Abstract: Anti-lock braking system (ABS) comfort influences the brake feelings and safety significantly. Brake pedal vibration in anti-lock braking process reduces the comfort and safety. The key influence factors of brake pedal comfort are investigated in this paper. Brake pedal force changing rate and brake pedal velocity are regarded as the evaluation indexes. The analysis shows that the increasing step in applying phase and pump rate in dumping phase have a great effect on brake pedal comfort. Simulations and experiments show that small increasing step and pump rate contribute to improving the brake pedal comfort.
Introduction
Anti-lock braking system (ABS) plays an important role in active vehicle safety systems. Hydraulic ABS generates noise and periodic brake pedal vibrations during the wheel cylinder pressure modulation process, which aggravates braking comfort and makes the driver tense. Improving the comfort during anti-lock braking process contributes to braking safety significantly.
ABS comfort analysis has been a research focus of manufacturers and research institutes. Choi et al. (2003) proposed a new generation of ABS, which applies linear flow control and motor speed control. This work proposed that the pressure pulse-up and excessive pumping of brake fluid caused by an unnecessarily high motor speed are the major sources of noise and vibration. Zhan (2007 Zhan ( , 2009 ) built a model of ABS for comfort analysis. This work also proposed four aspects that may influence ABS comfort, including motor speed, pump size and efficiency, the ABS algorithm, and the main cylinder design. Zhang et al. (2012) investigated the braking comfort in a blending brake system, which coordinates a frictional brake with a regenerative brake. His work mainly contributes to improving the comfort of regenerative braking systems. Johnsson et al. (2009) investigated the noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) caused by ABS and electronic stability program (ESP) in cold climates. This work considered sound pressure, loudness, roughness, tonality, and fluctuation strength, as well as took full account of human senses. This work as a measurement and analysis of NVH sources is constructive, but little work has been carried out to investigate the NVH generating mechanism. Some other researchers investigated the noise caused by a hydraulic control unit (HCU). Lee et al. (2013) investigated the multiphysics analysis of a solenoid valve. Su (1979) and Horinouchi et al. (1990) proposed that the fluid noise of HCU is mainly related to cavitation and pressure abrupt change. Gao et al. (2006) , Oshima and Ichikaha (1985) and Testud et al. (2007) investigated the cavitation phenomenon by simulation and experimental methods. Li et al. (2007) investigated the hydraulic impact caused by fluid abrupt change. The analysis shows that the noise of HCU can be reduced by decreasing the flow rate of the valve orifice. In previous researches, few studies investigated the comfort of the brake pedal in ABS process. Discomfort in emergency braking condition caused by excessive movement and vibration of brake pedal could result in inappropriate brake operation, which produces a negative effect on vehicle performance and safety, even end up in a severe accident.
In this paper, the brake pedal comfort is investigated. Brake pedal force changing rate and brake pedal velocity are regarded as the evaluation indexes. The influences of increasing step in applying phase and pump rate in dumping phase on pedal comfort are analysed. Simulations and experiments are carried out to verify the analysis.
Comfort analysis

System layout
Hydraulic ABS consists of the main cylinder, wheel cylinder, and HCU connected by the brake tube and brake hose, as shown in Figure 1 . HCU is a critical part in ABS, composed of an inlet valve, outlet valve, accumulator, damper, and reflux pump driven by a motor. All the parts in HCU are controlled by an electric control unit (ECU). In traditional 'on-off' ABS control, the wheel slip ratio is controlled to be the optimal slip ratio by wheel cylinder pressure modulation. Thus, the wheel cylinder pressure is modulated around a certain level within three control phases, which are the applying phase, dumping phase, and holding phase, as shown in Figure 2 . In applying phase, the inlet valve is open and the outlet valve is closed. The fluid flows from the main cylinder to the wheel cylinder. In holding phase, both the inlet and outlet valves are closed. In dumping phase, the inlet valve is closed and the outlet valve is open. The fluid flows from the wheel cylinder to the accumulator, then is pumped to the main cylinder. In the applying phase, step increasing control strategy is usually applied to make the pressure increasing rate controllable. τ 1 and τ 2 denote the opening and closing time of the inlet valve in a step.
Figure 2
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Brake pedal comfort analysis in applying phase
In ABS control, the periodic wheel cylinder pressure modulation causes the fluid flows into and out of the main cylinder periodically. As a result, the driver may feel the brake pedal rising and sinking, with the pedal force changing simultaneously. This is uncomfortable for the driver, especially on low adhesion road surface where the braking process may take a long time. In the following analysis, the brake pedal force and displacement are the main evaluation indexes to represent the pedal comfort.
The brake pedal is connected to the main cylinder via the transmission mechanism, as shown in Figure 3 . The vibration and force of the brake pedal are mainly related to the pressure changes in the main cylinder. The force and displacement of the brake pedal and main cylinder piston meet the following equations.
where k va : ratio of the assistance ratio of the vacuum booster
transmission ratio from the brake pedal to the main cylinder piston
pressures in the first and second chambers of the main cylinder A f ,A r : sectional areas of the first and second chambers of the main cylinder,
displacement of the brake pedal and the main cylinder piston. Assume that the pressure changing rate is regarded as proportional to the flow rate, as follows.
where q: flow rate S pc : ratio from flow rate to pressure changing rate, determined by the structure of the wheel cylinder.
Thus, the brake pedal displacement change caused by a single wheel cylinder pressure change is as follows.
1 ,
where ∆p c : pressure change in a single wheel cylinder.
According to equation (4), the brake pedal velocity is related to the four wheel cylinder pressure changing rates, as shown in equation (5). The pressure changing rates of the four wheel cylinder superimpose in the ABS process; thus, , rear right.
The pedal force change is caused by the main cylinder pressure change and the brake pedal displacement change. According to equation (1), the braking force change caused by the main cylinder pressure change is as follows.
1 .
As the braking fluid is regarded as incompressible, taking equation (3) 
where S pcf , S pcr : ratio from flow rate to pressure changing rate in the first and second chambers.
Taking equation (1) and A f = A r into consideration, the following equation is derived. 
According to equations (6) and (8), the braking force change caused by the wheel cylinder pressure changes is as follows. 
Thus, the brake pedal force changing rate is related to the wheel cylinder pressure changing rates as follows. (5) and (10), both the brake pedal velocity and the brake pedal force changing rate are related to wheel cylinder pressure changing rates in applying phase. Thus τ 1 and τ 2 are the main control parameters.
Brake pedal comfort analysis in dumping phase
In dumping phase, the main cylinder is isolated from the wheel cylinder by the pump. The switch of the outlet valve only influences the fluid volume in the accumulator. The pumping rate of the fluid pump affects the main cylinder pressure.
According to equations (2) and (3), the brake pedal displacement change caused by a pump is as follows.
where q p : pump rate.
Thus the brake pedal velocity is as follows. According to equations (3) and (6), the brake pedal force change caused by a pump is as follows.
, ,
1
.
Thus the brake pedal force changing rate is as follows.
According to equations (12) and (14), the brake pedal velocity and the brake pedal force changing rate are related to pump rate in dumping phase. Thus the control of the pump is the key point to improve brake pedal comfort in dumping phase.
In actual control, since the states of motion of the four wheels cannot be exactly the same, the control phases of the four wheel cylinders and the two reflux pumps are not the same, either. Thus the brake pedal velocity and the brake pedal force changing rate are a superposition of the influences caused by the wheel cylinders and pumps. 
Investigation into wheel cylinder pressure changing rate
The wheel cylinder pressure is adjusted in applying and dumping phases, as shown in Figure 2 . The flow velocity and pressure difference between the entrance and exit of the valve have a relationship as shown in equation (17).
where v: flow velocity, C q : flow rate coefficient, 0.6 ∆p: pressure difference ρ:
braking fluid density, 900 kg·m -3 .
The relationship between flow rate and the pressure difference is plotted in Figure 4 . The flow velocity with the valve fully-opened can reach 90 m/s at the 10 MPa pressure difference. It may result in a pressure increasing rate of 100 MPa/s in real control, which is too high for pressure modulation. Thus step increasing, as shown in Figure 2 , is applied in pressure increasing control with 'on-off' switch valves by most manufacturers at present. Assume that τ 1 = 6 ms, τ 2 = 44 ms, the instantaneous velocity of τ 1 and average velocity of (τ 1 + τ 2 ) are depicted in Figure 4 as well. In step increasing pressure control, the instantaneous velocity is still high compared to the average velocity. Thus, reducing the pressure changing rate in modulation phases is the key way to improve the brake pedal comfort. 
Modelling and simulation
In this section, the models of vehicle and hydraulic braking system are built in Matlab/Simulink environment. Simulations are carried out to investigate the control parameters that may have an influence on brake pedal comfort. HCU model is built according to its structure shown in Figure 1 . Figure 6 shows the model of a single channel. The models of the main cylinder, wheel cylinder, accumulator and pump are presented as follows. force gain from brake pedal to piston r: piston radius m:
System modelling
piston mass
where
PV characteristic of the wheel cylinder
volume change of the wheel cylinder fluid F bi , F bo : inlet and outlet flowing rate C rate : flowing rate coefficient appl_ctrl , k dump_ctrl : k control variable, defined as equation (25).
where V accu : volume fluid in accumulator F accui , F accuo :
inlet and outlet flowing rate.
e Pump model pump pump_ctrl pump ,
where F pump : actual flowing rate of pump K pump : maximum flowing rate of pump k pump_ctrl : control variable, defined as equation (28).
From the continuity of the fluid, equation (29) is satisfied.
Simulation
In the simulation, a classic PID based ABS control strategy is used, which is initially introduced by BOSCH and still has been widely used with more improvement in control compensation and parameters observation. The information of wheel speed sensor, brake pedal displacement sensor and brake pedal force sensor has been employed to implement the ABS control and comfort evaluation. The vehicle is braking on a straight slippery surface with an adhesion coefficient of 0.2. The vehicle starts to brake at 0.2 s. To avoid the superposition effect of the applying and dumping phases, they are analysed respectively by controlling the front wheels only and ensuring that the controlled wheels are in the same phase.
Figures 7-9 illustrate the brake pedal comfort in the following control conditions. The increasing step in applying phase is determined by τ 1 and τ 2 shown in Figure 2 .
The pump rate is determined by the rotating speed of the pump motor. Table 1 shows the control parameters of Figures 7-9. illustrate the influences of different increasing step on brake pedal comfort. The short dashed rectangular in Figure 7 indicates the brake pedal force changing rate and brake pedal velocity in applying phase. For the result of smaller increasing step, the brake pedal force and displacement are obviously smoothened. The peak force changing rate and pedal velocity are decreased as well.
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Influence of motor control in dumping phase
In dumping phase, the brake pedal velocity and the brake pedal force changing rate are mainly related to pump rate, as shown in equations (12) and (14). Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the influences of different pump rate on brake pedal comfort. The short dashed rectangular in Figure 9 indicates the brake pedal force changing rate and brake pedal velocity in dumping phase. Low pump rate contributes to reducing the peak force changing rate and pedal velocity. However, the pump rate must be big enough to ensure that the accumulator has enough capability to contain the incoming fluid in dumping phase. Thus the value of pump rate should take comprehensive consideration of the brake pedal comfort, accumulator volume and incoming fluid flow rate. Figure 10 shows the simulation result of small increasing step and proper pump rate. In the applying phase, the step is so small that the wheel cylinder pressure can be regarded increasing linearly. Linear flow control based on HSSV is a good way to replace the step increasing control (Wang et al., 2011) , reducing peak of pressure changing rate, and as a result, improve the brake pedal comfort in applying phase. In the dumping phase, the accumulator fluid volume is changing in a fixed range. In this condition, the pump rate and incoming fluid rate reach a balance, and the brake pedal comfort achieves a good performance. 
Experiment
To evaluate the influence of increasing step and pump rate, vehicle tests are carried out on low adhesion surface. Figure 11 shows the test vehicle and HCU. Figure 12 indicates the brake pedal performances with different control parameters In Figure 12 , less brake pedal force, less brake pedal force changing rate, less brake pedal displacement and brake pedal velocity are observed. So the result shows that small increasing step and low pump rate can reduce the brake pedal changing rate and brake pedal velocity significantly, which is in agreement with the simulation results. Owing to the mitigation of vibration amplitude of force and displacement, the brake pedal feeling is improved correspondingly. 
Conclusion
The brake pedal comfort during anti-lock braking process is investigated in this paper. Brake pedal force changing rate and brake pedal velocity are regarded as the evaluation indexes. The analysis shows that the increasing step in applying phase and pump rate in dumping phase are the main control parameters influencing brake pedal comfort. Simulations and experiments show that small increasing step contributes to improving the brake pedal comfort. Pump rate should be determined with comprehensive consideration of the brake pedal comfort, accumulator volume and incoming fluid flow rate.
